Overview
We are seeking high caliber, innovative students who have an interest in the Medical Devices industry. Patients around the world benefit from our transformational pain management technologies and cutting-edge technologies focused on ease-of-use and improving quality of life.
Students receive learning experiences and meaningful work that challenge and reward, working on projects that directly align to our company’s mission

Timeframe & Location
Co-op—Typically a 6- to 7-months, 2 semesters, full-time assignment
Co-ops work at Los Angeles (Sylmar), California United States

Education
The majority of Co-ops for manufacturing engineering group have an Engineering focus
Biomedical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Manufacturing Engineering

Requirements
• Eligible students must be currently enrolled in the school year of the assignment and the semester following their assignment.
• Students must be able to work in the US – currently and in the future – without requiring visa sponsorship
• Candidates must be currently enrolled at an accredited undergraduate or graduate engineering program
• GPA of 3.0 or greater
• Strong analytical, problem solving and communication skills
• Ability to learn quickly and work independently with minimal direct supervision
• Candidate must be available to work full-time (40 hours/week) for the 6 month Co-op session

Co-Op Assignment Details:
Co-Ops supports ongoing projects in manufacturing group while working with cross functional teams.
Typical projects co-ops get assigned are:
• Characterization and development of new processes
• Planning and Performing engineering studies
• Develop tools and fixtures in CAD software (Creo / SolidWorks)
• Changes to current manufacturing processes/documentation
• Process validation efforts required added capacity or new process.
• Projects for cost savings and yield improvements
Evaluation Form for Co-Op Candidates

Students can send their resume and filled out Intern Eval Form to craig.icban@abbott.com

Candidate Name: ___________________________ University: _______________ Date: _______________

1) Are you familiar with Abbott’s location? Do you have an interest in an opportunity at Abbott?
2) Are you legally authorized to work in the United States without Abbott sponsorship? Yes____ No_______
3) Will you now or in the future require Abbott sponsorship? Yes____ No________
4) What is your major? ___________________________
5) What is your current GPA? _______________
6) What is your graduation date? ____________
7) What degree are you currently pursuing? (Undergrad/Master’s/Ph.D.) ______ ___________
8) Are you able to fulfill the Co-Op 6-8-month assignment requirement? Yes____ No________
9) What type of Co-Op are you interested in?

**Briefly summarize past Co-Op, internship or related positions.**

**Tell me about a class project you enjoyed working on - what was your role, the challenges you faced and the outcome?**

**What type of job do you feel BEST qualified for and why?**